
Horst Loewel
2352 Tod Road 
250-752-8700

My art is visionary, surrealistic. 
Oil on canvas, gold on rocks,

acrylic on driftwood
(sculptures, ocean art: oysters

shells)
Driftwood

fishes &
mobiles.

20th Annual  

Fall 2019
Oak Bay
Artists’ 
Studio
Tour

Saturday & Sunday
Nov 2 & 3

Noon-4:30pm

A self-guided free event
presented by

recreation.oakbay.ca
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Pam Stonehouse
2995 Westdowne Road
250-298-4218 
Nature photography (BC, UK,
and Kauai); Pam explores
trees, water, flowers, animals
and the unexpected by foot,
bike and canoe. Cards, prints,
canvas, and metal. 

Victor Lotto
2605 Cotswold Road

250-592-3585
An award winning painter

in acrylics and watercolour,
Victor invites you to his
studio to see his latest

paintings from Canada and
his travels overseas. 

Flo-Elle Watson
1871 St. Ann Street

250-592-0832
Using up-cycled white porcelain 

for her canvas; Flo-Elle creates an
original, one-of-a-kind,

permanent, non toxic, and
functional piece of art. Flo-Elle
welcomes you, come and view

her latest creations.
floelle.artist@gmail.com

Jennifer Olson
2086 Kendal Avenue
250-418-8966
Jennifer’s watercolour
paintings are unique in their
strong contrast, quality of
light and luminosity. Her bold
pigments and spontaneous
textures capture still life,
landscape and architectural
subjects. 

Jean Betts
2215 Florence Street
250-595-2726
Jean’s textiles reflect her continuing
studies in Japan. Handwoven silk
scarves, linens and decorative
pieces using natural fibres,
handspun yarns and natural dyes.
onesmallstitch.wordpress.com

Claire Christinel
2347 Hamiota St.     
250-595-6502
An award winning artist, Claire welcomes
you to her home studio! Enjoy her most
recent paintings including still life, and
west coast and European landscapes, in
either oils or acrylics. Claire's paintings
are inspired by the light.
clairechristinelfineart.com
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Donna Ion 
2682 Topp Avenue

778-677-3223
“Please come and see my latest

forest paintings in both large and
small formats. They can be seen

as more than landscapes and
enter into the realm of the

abstract.” donnaionart.com
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jenniferolsonstudios.com

Doris Schäkel 
2352 Tod Road    
250-880-4469
All my ceramics are hand-built and 
by myself designed using non-toxic
glace. Some are functional. Some 
are pieces of art (sculptures).

victorlotto.ca

Margaret Case
2141 Beach Drive
250-818-1522
Margaret explores cultural
and personal concepts
through language, land-
scapes and family scenes.
Margaretcase.ca and 
@epicpainter on Instagram
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These artists are displaying their art at the Neighbourhood Learning Centre, 2121 Cadboro Bay Road,
(entrance to right of Oak Bay High School main doors). Parking available at Oak Bay Recreation Centre.
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Vivian Lochridge
778-533-8559

Vivian’s style is direct. Her brush
strokes evoke a kind of synesthesia, 

the sound of colour. 
She explores, in

oils, the balance
and harmony 

of form.

Robert Amos
2041 Brighton Avenue

250-389-0303
There’s always something fascinating

going on with Robert Amos. This year he
shows portraits of local artists, and some
of his studies of James Joyce. SPECIAL: a

pre-publication look at his new, second
book on E. J. Hughes. Don’t miss it!

robertamos.com

Terry McBride
Showing at 

2173 Granite Street
250-477-1906

Inspired by the beauty of objects
and the splendour of nature,

Terry paints a variety of still life
and landscape scenes in acrylic

and watercolour.

Bonny (BONITA) Myers
2173 Granite Street
Studio is in basement walkout.
250-370-5543
Bonita paints mostly in acrylics in
a realistic style. Landscapes are a
favourite depicting scenes both
local and from travels in a
representational manner.

F. Caroline Hunter
877 Island Road 
250-595-8658
An award winning artist,
Caroline welcomes you to her
home to view her watercolour
& acrylic paintings and cards. 
fchunter.com  

Pat Hindmarch
Watson 

2090 Brighton Avenue
250-590-2090

Figurative and landscape
paintings exploring her own

personal imagery found
hidden in the landscapes 

of rocks and stones.
patriciahw.ca 

Jennifer McIntyre 
2167 Central Avenue 
250-598-1329  
'Please drop in on Saturday 
to see my new work. New 
little landscapes and Japanese
themed paintings will delight 
you along with my familiar
colourful acrylic paintings.’ 

jennifermcintyre.com 

Sue Leather  
1584 Clive Drive

250-385-1298
Sue welcomes you to her studio

where she hopes you enjoy 
her vibrant acrylic colours in her

floral and still life creations.

Lindy Michie 
648 Linkleas Avenue

250-592-5163
“I strive for a simplicity in
my paintings without the

clutter of too much detail.
I am inspired by nature,
colour, light and form.”

lindymichie.com
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Myra Baynton
250-385-1657
A selection of water colour and
acrylic paintings that represent
local and international settings.
These works are inspired by the
vibrancy of nature and travel.

Marie-Andrée Allison
962 Island Road 
250-598-0987

Represented in several ancient media,
the subjects displayed are either

figurative or abstract. A long-time
visual artist and art educator, Marie

offers demonstrations in some of the
techniques.

marieandreeallisonfineartstudio.com
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Peter Baxter
604-910-0817

Painting in watercolour or oil,
my greatest interest is

interpreting the interplay of light
and shadow on objects and

figures in creating form.
peterc.baxter@yahoo.ca

Arlene Davey  
250-592-0587
In Chinese Brush Painting, the 
choice of subject matter, simplicity 
of composition and direct manner 
of execution bring life to this
traditional medium.

Introduce children to fine art: All artists invite participation from families with children. Families who 
visit 3 or more studios will be entitled to a  2-for-1 Drop-in Pass for Oak Bay Recreation facilities. 

Ask to have your brochure initialed at each location and then bring the brochure to Reception  
at Oak Bay Recreation Centre,1975 Bee Street, for your 2-for-1 Drop-in Pass.

Heather Midori Yamada
778-265-8529
Showing collage, watercolours, prints
and cards. Japanese washi banners
are among the newest original
artworks by Heather Midori.
artyamada.comMaggie Owen 

2175 Pentland Road 
250-370-1955

Sterling silver earrings,
bracelets, pendants. 

Each piece handmade.
Acrylic paintings. 

Small multi media work. 
Art cards, prints. 

Perfect to gift or keep.

Miriam Thorn
1164 St. Patrick Street
250-598-5787
“I use oil pastels, watercolours, mixed
media and photography inspired by
natural forms and music.” Exhibitions
and collections in Canada, U.S.A.,
U.K., France, Scandinavia, 
New Zealand and Australia. 

4

5

Judy Arsenault   
902-986-3020 
Through the mediums of acrylic,
gouache and encaustic, my
paintings explore abstract
interpretations of the landscape.
I have also been working with
still life as a way to explore
colour and form.

Oak Bay Artists’ Studio Art Show
brought to you by Recreation Oak Bay.
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Erik Thorn
1164 St. Patrick Street

250-598-5787
“My work, mostly in acrylic, reflects
my love of colour, natural patterns

and details.” Exhibition and
collections in Canada, France,

Scandinavia, and New Zealand.
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maggieowen.art

6
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